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Af epr bullets education

Consider education without duty, PME, professional improvement, communication, provision, support and personal growth - Tm'd w/Fire Department f/trng; instr'd 13 mbrs on sub-nujah proc-13 initial qual's/boosted capes &gt;80% - Actualized OJT control; modified 8 basic tasks MTP/4K/7 AFSC-harmonised ACC Cmd
rqmts/xxK items f/80 prsnl - Planned/executed 2 instr development days; thorn'd 30 on 6 ldrshp concepts/3 msns--refreshed instr knowledge base - Copyright first 2T2 5 lvl trng plan for SJAFB; thorn'ed 567th REDHORSE Amn on 53 tasks--strengthen WG relations - Growing branches of readiness; trained and integrated
three personnel in two weeks- provided zero elimination mission - Took 3 castle crs's; 9 credits twd MBA Mgmt degree--cont'd professional dvlpmt/set positive case for peers - Deserved CCAF Professional Mgr Cert; Refined ldrshp, mgmt, &amp; comm skills-armed for greater responsibility – Completed Air University with
Air Force Culture &amp; Language prgm; earned 6 credits; culturally competent SNCO - Completed intercultural crs; learning diverse comm skills-- used for technical professionalism/earned 3 CCAF crds - Completed PTL/FAC fitness training; modified PT pgm/robust group Sq-key exercise to 100 % transition rate -
Public speaking crs performed; earned 3 credits for CCAF/Better Professional Comm Skills - Attended the Naval Chief Petty Officer PME course; the necessary skills were available on joint missions for the leadership role of svc mbrs - Mastered Senior Enlisted Joint PME; 40-h common doctrine of enrichment-- ready for
the leading joint SVC task - Fused academic byctioals w/mil duties; earned 3 hours to BS in business administration--earned 4.0 GPA – Cut-trained on the list of key tasks; performed 15 critical insps flights--verified compliance/quality measures mx - Validated advanced experience educ lvl and ldrsp/mgmt--rcvd honored
CCAF Professional Mgr Certification - Engaged in higher education; earned 7 cr hrs twds CCAF diploma in Aerospace Technology; 3.7 GPA - Earned 9 cr hrs for Mx Mgmt production rate; maintain a 3.7 GPA-expanded set of academic skills – Absorbed 40 hr NCOPE crs; polish'd NCO skillset/gained CAF focus--jr tm
mbrs completed 21 college cr hrs - Leads by example; the first SNCO in the squadron to complete the Senior Enlisted Joint PME; mentoring others for success - Earned 44 credits Registered nursing/CCAF diploma; maintain 3.2 GPA; integrated education in daily tasks - Complet'd merg'd CDC's AFSC; devour advanced
professional knowledge in the field--garner'd 93% average CERTEST - Complet'd Literature/Principals of Supervision; earned 6 credit hours for graduation-- insured 3.4 GPA - Course spent 14; has been assigned leadership skills/professional growth--set standard for the development of EPME - Took over tm during TDY
ART; qualified new Amn on 20 basic tasks--no delay w/tng promotion - Completed initials &amp; advanced welding cals; cals; 1 mbr/garnered 5 credits/12 credits away from CCAF - Trained/certified four Airmen at 120+ 5/7 level upgrade tasks 3 mos early-refreshment center qualifications - Completed public speaking
course, meets final requirements for CCAF diploma in aircrew operations - Completed SEJPME/HazMat Inspectors crlymnt; amped pro rast/dvlpment--utilized thorn in AOR for spr't jt frc msns - Completed training standards for aircraft loading; increased mission productivity – continuous academic growth; completed
SNCOA correspondence course 14; for example – dedicated to personal and professional progress/growth; obtained by CCAF Aviation Mx Technology diploma - Completed six credit hours at SWC; Reach 4.0 GPA during full-time-proven ANG/CCM #1 Aim Point POA – Academically focused! graduated with a GPA 3.6
and now pursues an MSA and CCAF degree - pursued by BAS in criminal justice; enrolled at 6 courses, 144/180 credits completed... maintain an exceptional 4.0 GPA - Deserved Prof Mgr Cert; better leadership knowledge/example... inspired 2x Amn to enroll/complete 3 college classes - Completed ERAU Values &amp;
Ethics crse; 60/120 credits/3,6 GPA obtained by four Amn for ccaf/ba deg pursuit - Enrolled in two classes; completed 38/64 credits for Mx Production Mgt CCAF--earned 3.0 GPA - Academic Savant! get 6 credits for HRM CCAF complet'd Org Comm/History-on-track f/CY18 castle - Enrolled at Ashford University; 12
semester hs towards CCAF rate/75% done-deserved 3.8 GPA - Done 15 hours in the direction of BA Criminal Justice/55/120 credits completed--3.9 GPA/three class stidja CCAF - Garnered 18 i hrs twrds BA diploma u Business Admin--enhanc'd managerial roles/maintain'd breathable 3.7 GPA - Completed Avionics
System Technology degree; 4.0 GPA/Deans List... mgmt/ldrshp skills used for the duties of FLT Director - Aced 3 college crses; rcv'd 9 cr hrs twds BA diploma in Human Resource Mgmt... 3.7 GPA/awd'd CCAF Prof Mgr Cert - Academic Savant; withheld 12 credit hours towards the stag-in accounting level-- boasts the
development of the college -- Attended Cyber Trans Sys crs; graduated tech school in the top 10% AFSC w/ 98% GPA--DG awd achieved – Completed male art in sociology; Knocked out 19 credit-your-enhanced human relationships w/6 HQ divs – Driven NCO! Completed 8 classes v. B.S. in Criminal Justice w/ 3.9 GPA
--1 class from CCAF level - Deserved 21 Credit Hours/Avionic Systems Technology CCAF Degree--set line for department's educational standard - Pursued CCAF diploma in airfradology repair technology; completed 15 credit hours/maintained stelar 3.3 GPA - Earned CCAF Prof Mgr certification; recognized advanced
levels mgmt &amp; ldrshp--inc'd prof growth &amp; skill - University of Maryland student; hs v Airframe Repair Technology CCAF diploma--maintain 4.0 class average - Academic achievement... obtained a ccaf degree in paralegal studies --useful knowledge for the post/elevated credibility - Academically oriented; ccaf
diploma; completed 21 credit hours towards management degree---3.8 GPA - Actively pursues a CCAF diploma in airfrading technology; Finished 9 semester hours--to-maintain 3.5 GPA - Star acting! Completed/awarded certificate of professional manager CCAF-a-post-approval of supervisory skills - Advanced for
educational objectives; 18 credits; completed diploma-earned CCAF w/3.8 GPA! - strive for excellence and knowledge; with a degree in CCAF Associates Degree in Aircraft Maintenance Technology - seemed 7 semester hours to graduation/award-winning PH CCAF; Maintain Exceptional 4.0 GPA – Targeted Amn!
Earned 20 student loans for CCAF/BS diploma in Log/Tech Mgmt--maint'd 3.7 GPA - Attended Embry-Riddle University-completed 18 semester hours for bachelor's degree--earned 3.8 GPA - Assigned CCAF Aircraft Maintenance Tech degree-completed 18 credit hrs-exceed degree plan by 5 mths - Improved
professionally-six semester hours towards aircraft maintenance technology degree - Increased knowledge; finished six credit hours w/ Mt Olive College-four grades from earning a CCAF diploma - Knocked 5 college classes; earned 19 credit hours-awarded CCAF diploma in electronic systems technology - Completed 3
hours against the meteorology CCAF; maintain stelar 4.0 GPA--expanded professional competence – Motivated NCO-work for a degree at the University of Southern Illinois-earned nine credit hours – Earned 21 credit hours for a CCAF diploma in aeronautical operations; aggressive master's degree - motivated scholar;
completed 21 credit hours in the direction of CCAF/diploma for students-- a certain standard for the peers who will follow them - Scholar; 21 credit hours for a CCAF diploma in flight operations; maintain 97% academic avg - Tinge to knowledge; 3 credits for effective certification of LDRSHP; 4.0 GPA; CCAF with range -
Completed 4 classes/clep'd 1 English crs; keep'd 4.0 GPA w/18 remaining credits--CCAF within range of weapons - Pursue CCAF Aviation Mx Tech/Embry Riddle Professional Aeronautics degrees--completed 22 hours/4.0 GPA - Pursued CCAF diploma in Aviation Maintenance Technology-earned 6 credits 11 Ka
Diploma - Serious professional-due six credit hrs for CCAF/goen aeronautics from Embry Riddle University - Pursued CCAF Aviation Mx Tech/Embry Riddle Professional Aeronautics-degrees-finished 22 hrs/4.0 GPA Related Duty Related - Devoted to prof development; completed SJPME II crs-- which was for the
operation of w/joint SVC agencies in a war environment - Merged prsnl &amp; work edu; RTA/finance/leadrship development crs-insulled debt/supervision skills - Aced 5 AMU &amp; 3 CLEPS; amased 27 credit hrs &amp; reached 3.9 GPA --for WG/CC OTS recommendation - Crushed five BA environmental studies
courses; gained sixteen credit hours-enabled zero production HAZMAT process – Aggressively pursued by Federal Aviation Administration Airframe &amp; Powerplant cert--completed two classes – Completed AETC Inst Methodology pgm; attended 80 hr crs/built 3 trng brfs--built inst ability/CCAF accredited -
Completed Harvard University Comp Sci Crs; maintain 3.8 GPA-acquired invaluable programming capabilities for PCs – included in the CISSP development prgm; completed curriculum class 72 hours-earned 50 CE units/restored dod 8570 cert - Continuation of safety education, OSHA Confined Space and
Lockout/Tagout crs's--enhanc'd cross-discipline knowledge - Finalized 40 hr SEJPME crse;internalized jt policy--utilized skill set/strengthened joint ops perspective & knowledge - Oversaw Intelligence section enlisted CDF implementation; enhanced progression of the upgrade at the level of skills at the lower level –
certified professional lifecycle logistics (PLCLCP); obtain a 40+ CLP DAU and maintain a LMS Level II certificate – to be used for a wing-level training course; 35+ hours worked in peer-to-peer management training - 27 hours of shading of mentoring tasks; integrated Depot/SCM measurements for correlated/performance
improvement - Dvlp'd edu seminar... mentor'd 24 Airman; coord'd 15 CLEP/3 on-line crs--36 credits earned/2 CCAF rates awd'd - OPFOR f/SecFor; prepared/trained 40 coalition personnel via CRC f/8 hs-- maximum unit MSN capes/standby - KO'd ACE Health Coach cert; Request to facilitate 20 classes/30 hours/3
clients-knowledge of leadership/mentoring Bolster'd - Trained four newly assigned fpmers on pmel programming documentation; increase the knowledge of the program by 28% - Completed 54 hours of CBRN tng; lack/enhanced readiness capability--enhanced WG/MDG HLD - Joint planning/implementation training;
WG's management maintained an insight into the deployment - completed school of instructor LM C-17A; RCV'd Q-1 Excellent on eval--enhanced instructor base capabilities – Represented AF on a total of 3 weeks of military warrior leadership course--hinged for leadership/forged by WG/CCC – Acquired invaluable
knowledge; Completed 20-hr Skillsoft Leading w/o Authority-intensive leadership skills – Conquered 6-Week FM Principles Course: Completed as A1C/2 wks early-ontrack on defensive FM certification – Focused on career progression through education; completed fire instructor Grade III; MSgt level requirement -
Attained Texas Engineer certification; received 4 credit hours; able to teach training at the level of supervision - attended a 4-day seminar of professional improvement-polished team-building, bullet writing supervisory skills - Constantly strive to improve professional development--received CCAF Professional Instructor
Certificate - Dedicated Professional Professional highly desirable professional instructor certificate - Enhanced professional development; completed acft advanced composite course; 6 credit hours towards CCAF - Self-improvement motivated; he took part in a professional development class of four lenses--improved



leadership skills - Head and shoulders above peers; graduated technical school at 10 % AFSC with 93 % GPA; promotion CDC - Completed all CDC vols 2 mths ahead of schedule; EOC d %94, RCVD Comander--well exceeds the standard - completed CDC XX months earlier; upgrade trng 100%; earned 12 college
credits w/3.5 GPA for CCAF - Completed CDCs 1 month before schedule; test 88% at the end of the exam-- ready for CCAF extract! - Currently enrolled in an extensive CDC program; 10% pre-tng schedule--early course finishes w/in reach CLEP - Aced 2 CLEP tests; earned 6 credit hours--saved AF $1.5K in TA; CCAF
diploma in air operations 95% completed! - A determined scholar; completed 2 CLEP exams despite the pace of high operations; CCAF diploma 88% complete/3.5 GPA - Prepared/completed two CLEP exams--accumulated six credit hours towards CCAF Aerospace Technology Degree - Hot pursuit CCAF only six credit
hours from completion-pass Principed Principles of Mgmt CLEP--holds a 4.0 GPA -Worked 6 on/1 off 12-hr shifts--completed Math/Science/History CLEPS during high ops tempo deployment - Passed Principles of Management CLEP; amased 3 credit hrs for CCAF-inspired for wingmen – Passed two college level exam
program tests--increased personal knowledge-saved AF over $2,100 – Continued only improvement; completed CLEP sociology; earned three credits for acft Mx technology degree - prioritizing ccaf diploma; passed three CLEP/12 credit hours for AAS Human Resources Recovery--90% completed - Completed 3
crs'/CLEP'd Math &amp; English; acquisition'd 15 credits w/AMU--9 crs shy from BA diploma at Intern'l Studies - Aced English CLEP exam; earned 6 credit hours in the direction of ACFT MX technology CCAF degrees--three classes remain - Finished seven univ classes/two CLEP--a dazzling 30 credit hours; 15 hours
missing CCAF in Logistics Mgmt - CLEP'd Principles of Governance; passed the test- obtained 63/89 credits for CCAF Allied Health Sciences - CLEP tested American history and literature; earned 6 credits for faculty towards CCAF AAS in Public Affairs – Saved USAF/AETC over $2K by preparing for and past two
college level examination tests Program - Active pursuit of diploma in Info Sys Management; earned 3 credits CLEP--12 credits remaining for CCAF - Self improver; CLEP'd college course-- earned 3 semester hours in the humanities for CCAF... Accelerate now! - Two CLEP tests performed; earned six credit hours Health
&amp; Language Arts--CCAF diploma in Trans Mgt on track - Completed college level exam test program; earned three credits for CCAF in logistics- six classes shy - Education by NCO; aced CCAF/completed 2 CLEP exam f/final 6 credit hours-earned hours-earned Nursing level 19 - Career focused; CLEP'd 5
grades/earned 15 credits for Associates degree--by purchasing 43 of 64 credits for CCAF - Career oriented; pursue a ccaf degree with clep exam--awarded 9 credits/one grade for the short goal of self-improvement – Committed to self-improvement; messenger for a seminar on improving SNCO--expanded
leadership/mentoring capacity - Dedicated to prof development; completed SJPME II crs-- designed for the operation of w/joint SVC agencies in a war environment - Dedicated scholar; awd'd 12 urs twds MDiv/tackled civ comm seminar-degree/Licensed Pro Counselor cert w/and visible! - attended a German language
school; finished &gt;40 hours-exploited skills/mentors students at the German Academy - Attended 8 hours WSU emotional intelligence course; gain professional development-cultivating leadership training – Enrolled in Avionic Mechanic learning a distance course--earned 10 credits in OHM's Law/Intro to Electricity –
Look only for improvements-completed eight credits to complete CCAF in Aviation Maintenance Tech – Further personal growth; gained 24 credits at Norwich Univ--earned 3.93 for Masters and Intl Diplomacy - Education driven--completed Grammar/Logistics Mgmt/Cbt's leadership dynamics-example for peers Cough up
some EPR bullets, you slackers! Slackers!
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